
Enjoy the MEGA SALE for home appliances, electronics and more products from brands, 

exclusively for ANZ Credit Card at Thien Hoa Electronic Center.

 

Discount at least

&

Enjoy

VND500,000 0% interest  
instalment

for many items* up to 12-month

 
 

Promotion period: 15th – 31st July, 2015.

*Click here for full list of discount items with special price for ANZ Credit Card. 

Besides, you also enjoy up to 50% off from selected items as below:

Electromagnetic stove  
FUJIYAMA-FIF-15T19

Smart phone  
SAMSUNG GALAXY A7 (BLACK)

Retail price: VND2,690,000

Special price: VND1,350,000

Retail price: VND9,990,000

Special price: VND9,490,000

Washing machine  
TOSHIBA AW-DME1700WV (WK) 

Laptop  
DELL AIO 3043-F9P8102-4G-500 

Retail price: VND15,490,000

Special price: VND13,690,000

Retail price: VND12,490,000

Special price: VND10,990,000

Dishes washing machine  
BOSCH SMS63L08EA 

Heat cooker  
FUJIYAMA FEP-061A

Retail price: VND28,900,000

Special price: VND25,490,000

Retail price: VND3,490,000

Special price: VND1,290,000

LED TV  
LG 49LF540T LED

LED TV  
SAMSUNG UA43J5100AKXXV LED 

Retail price: VND15,500,000

Special price: VND12,900,000

Retail price: VND12,900,000

Special price: VND10,400,000

Refrigerator  
LG GR-L702S

Bicycle  
FORNIX FB2007-PRA14 (20")

Retail price: VND16,990,000

Special price: VND14,790,000

Retail price: VND3,590,000

Special price: VND2,690,000

Text ANZ1 to 8069 to apply for an ANZ Credit Card now!

 

 

To receive more promotional offers, please text: SO CC to 8069 

    

 

 
Speak to us to find out more:

 1900 1276 ask@anz.com  anz.com/vietnam
     

 

 

(*) Terms & Conditions apply.

1. Instalment conversion fee of VND400,000/transaction apply. 

2. ANZ Fixed Payment Plan is subject to Bank approval. 

3. All payments must be made by ANZ Credit Cards. 

4. ANZ instalment program is applicable for bills with value from VND 3 million. 

5. Transaction processing fee applies unless otherwise stated. 

6. In case of dispute in respect to the Cardholder's eligibility, coverage of dates, fulfilment etc., ANZ's decision shall prevail. 

Any questions or disputes regarding the Cardholder's eligibility for the Promotion shall be resolved by ANZ at its sole 

discretion. 

7. Fraud, abuse or any unauthorized action relating to the credit card transaction may result in forfeiture of the free interest 

rate. This forfeiture shall be without prejudice to any legal action that may be undertaken by ANZ. 

8. ANZ reserves the rights to terminate, change or otherwise deal with the promotion at any time it deems appropriate 

without prior notice to the customers. ANZ shall take no liabilities for any claim, loss, damage, cost or expense incurred by 

any person; however arise, in relation to this promotion. 

9. ANZ is a subsidiary of Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited ("ANZBGL"), which is incorporated in Australia. 

ANZ is incorporated and licensed in Vietnam with limited liability. ANZ is not an authorised deposit taking institution within 

the meaning of the laws of Australia. Deposits or liabilities with ANZ are not deposits or liabilities of ANZBGL. ANZBGL is not 

required to meet the obligations of ANZ.

Distributed by ANZ Bank (Vietnam) Limited.

Connect with us:

  

 

        

http://www.dienmaythienhoa.vn/khuyen-mai/uu-dai-the-tin-dung-anz.html
mailto:ask@anz.com
http://www.anz.com/vietnam/en/Personal/
https://www.facebook.com/anzvnbank
http://www.linkedin.com/company/anz?trk=top_nav_home
http://www.youtube.com/user/ANZAsiaPacific

